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Vaccination Information
Othena matches you with vaccine providers, sets up your
appointments, and guides you before, during, and after
your vaccination . In addition to making an appointment for
your primary vaccine, Othena will ensure you receive the
correct second dose at the correct time.
CuraPatient (othena.com)
Try the hospital health care systems with which your
doctors are affiliated:
Kaiser Permanente
https://healthy. kaiserpermanente.org/southern- california/healthwellness/coronavirus- information/covid-vaccine
COVID Vaccine Appointments with Kaiser Permanente as a non-member
AGE 75+
Non-members over 75 , can call Kaiser at 833-574-2273 and say “COVID
vaccine” when directed to choose an extension.
Closest location is Irvine

--

Alton/Sand Canyon area

Call 833-574-2273 and say "Covid Vaccine"
When asked for medical record number, say “I don’t have it”
Say your zip code when prompted
At the next voice prompt, say “Appointment services”
At the next voice prompt…just wait…they system will transfer you to an
operator
When they answer tell them you would like to schedule a COVID
vaccine.

Hoag
https://covid19.hoag.org
https://covid19.hoag.org/wp- content/uploads/2021-1-25- Vaccine-Informationfor- Public-Updated.pdf

Memorial Care
https://www.memorialcare.org/ coronavirus/covid-vaccine?utm_
source=vanityurl&utm_medium= print&utm_campaign= covidvaccine

Providence (Mission Hospital...also Orange and Fullerton)
https://www.signupgenius.com/ go/20f0b4ca9a82aa3fe3-clinic

UCI
https://vaccine.ucihealth.org

VA (for veterans

)

https://www.va.gov/health- care/covid-19-vaccine/

Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton (MUST have valid military ID card
(retiree -- with 20 years of service) in order to get on base...age
75+...beneficiary can also get vaccinated)
Call 760-725-1288 for more information. Vaccines are 8 am - 4 pm, Monday Friday. Go through the main gate at Oceanside and go to the north entrance of
the hospital. Park in the structure.

CVS Plans For Coronavirus Vaccines At Newport Beach,
OC Locations
Many CVS Pharmacies in Orange County & the Southland will administer
coronavirus vaccines starting Feb. 11, booking as early as Feb. 9. CVS will
follow the state eligibility rules in setting appointments, .
Approximately 81,900 total doses of the Moderna vaccine are on "limited
rollout" to CVS, sourced directly from the federal pharmacy partnership
program.
Subscribe
In Orange County, CVS Pharmacies located in Huntington Beach,
Irvine, and Newport Beach will administer the vaccines.

See you Sunday!
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